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Structure

Qualification aim
This qualification provides a general introduction to the requirements and commitments required and expected
when entering military life. The two mandatory units form a foundation for a learner to consider their options
for progressing their interest in developing a deeper understanding of the military services.
Qualification introduction
This qualification is made up of two mandatory units that will help learners to develop a basic understanding
of the sector, providing initial skills, knowledge and performance that are required for success at initial selection
for military life. Its mandatory units are a step-by-step process to introduce learners to the expectations and
values required to underpin consideration for further progression in the military services.
Assessment
In order to achieve this qualification a learner must complete all units as mandatory. The assessment criteria
determine the standard required to achieve each unit and allow for a variety of assessment methods to be
used as appropriate to the environment the qualification is delivered in. There is no examined assessment
element in this qualification.
Progression
On completion of this qualification learners will be prepared to progress to a variety of careers within the armed
forces, specialist level 2 or 3 qualifications in a range of occupations within the service would be suitable, this
could include but not limited to apprenticeships.

Achievement
Learners are required to complete the two mandatory units to achieve the 9 credits required to achieve
the qualification.

Qualification Number
Qualification Framework
Title
Qualification Level
Guided Learning Hours
Total Qualification Time
Qualification Credit Value
Qualification Grading Structure

Unit Title
Understanding the industry
Fitness for services
Total

603/4543/3
RQF
Preparation for Military Service
Level 2
80 GLH
90 TQT
9 Credits
Pass / Fail

GLH
30
50
80

TQT
30
60
90

Credit Value
3
6
9

Grading
Pass / Fail
Pass / Fail
Pass / Fail

